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Salt, Light, & Politics/Review

ENGAGING & DISTINCTIVE

How we do politics matters more than what we achieve through politics

Results are in God’s hands

Our politics can point people to Christ



Truth in Politics/Overview

Why is TRUTH so important for the Christian life?

Why is TRUTH so hard to find in Politics?

How do we live as people of TRUTH in politics?



God & Truth

He is the one true God (Jer. 10:10)

God proves himself to be true through his actions

God’s truthfulness gives us assurance



Christ & Truth

The truth of Christ sets us free (John 8:31-32; 14:6)

Christ’s ministry was to tell the truth (John 18:33-37)



Christians & The Truth

We are to be sanctified in the truth (John 17:17-19)

We are to speak the truth

Truth is part of the armor of God (Ephesians 6:10-20)



The “Belt” of Truth

“Girdle” is more accurate

Integrity, faithfulness, loyalty, sincerity



The Problem of Truth in Politics

Sissela Bok: A lie is “any intentionally deceptive message which is stated.”

Glen Newey: A lie is that which “aims to induce false beliefs in its intended 

victim.”



The Lying Politician is a Cliché

SPIN

FAKE NEWS

Conspiracy Theories/“Pizzagate”



Why Do Politicians Lie?

They are human

Democracies encourage lying

Politics is threatened by the Truth



Living as People of Truth

We resist the temptation to lie

We stand for truth, even if we suffer

We put on the full armor of God, beginning with the Belt of Truth



Living Truth

“To be persuasive, we must be believable. To be believable, we 

must be credible. To be credible, we must be truthful.” 

Edward R. Murrow



Living Truth

Connect God’s Words to Our Political Actions

Obedience, Submission, Respect, and Honor (Rom. 13)

Prayer (1 Tim. 2)

Pay Taxes (Matt. 22)

Love Our Enemies (Matt. 5)



The Power of the Truth

Through your life, shine the light of the truth

on the darkness of our politics.



Václav Havel and the Power of Truth


